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New data published at the end of March 2018 highlights that almost 222,000 children and young 

people with special educational needs or disabilities (SEND) have had their care reviewed, as 

part of the government’s introduction of new Education, Health and Care (EHC) plans. The new 

EHC plans provide tailored support for children and young people with SEND, bringing together 

their education, health and social care needs and replacing the old statements of SEND. 

 

The government has launched a national trial to give the SEND Tribunal new powers, which 

give parents and young people new rights to appeal decisions on the social care and health 

parts of their plan, alongside their existing rights around education. The SEND Tribunal hears 

appeals about EHC plans where there are disputes, but until now only had powers to look in to 

concerns on the education element of the plan.  

 

The findings of two related studies by IFF Research and the University of Derby have also been 

published, highlighting the factors that shape positive user experiences of the EHC planning 

process, and illustrate good practice in developing EHC plan content. A SEND review tool to 

help schools identify priorities and build school to school approaches to improvement is also 

now available. This is supported by a number of tools to address any weaknesses identified and 

can be accessed via http://www.sendgateway.org.uk/resources.sen-support-research-evidence-

on-effective-approaches-and-examples-of-current-practice-in-good-and-outstanding-schools-

and-colleges.html  The review tool can be found at https://sendgov.co.uk/   

 

A resource developed by ASK Research and Coventry University, and funded by the 

Department for Education has been developed as a resource to provide leaders, teachers and 

practitioners with access to information about evidence-based practice that can be effective for 

SEND support. It brings together in one place evidence from academic research papers, a 

survey of schools and post-16 institutions and a set of commissioned case studies in order to 

allow practitioners to look at the detail of interventions and approaches and consider what would 

be most beneficial in their setting and for their learners.  
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The Department for Education (DfE) has published pre-key stage standards for pupils who are 

working below the overall standard of national curriculum assessments but are engaged in 

subject-specific study.  The new standards have been published for key stage 1 and key stage 2.   

These will be used for the small proportion of pupils who are unable to work to the standard of 

the national curriculum, many of whom have special educational needs. The DfE say that the 

change, “Will help ensure these pupils are better supported to transition onto the national 

curriculum, when and if they are ready to do so… [and] give schools the information they need 

to make sure these children are realising their full potential.” 

 

The publication of the new standards follows a consultation on the recommendations of the 

Rochford Review, which recommended that the ‘P scales’ used to assess the attainment of 

pupils with special educational needs be replaced. Under the new system, schools will have 

more freedom to develop a curriculum and assessments tailored to the needs of their pupils. 

 

Governing boards need to be confident in the information provided to them by senior leaders in 

order to effectively hold them to account for the progress and attainment of all pupils, including 

those with special educational needs. Those governing should ensure that they understand how 

the new standards will be used in their school and should work with school leaders to ensure 

that the appropriate level of information is provided to them. 
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